Police Detail Report
Officer Detail Report:
July 2015
7/17 – Resident asked to leave Gym after 10 pm. Residents in both Basketball Court asked to
leave. Teenagers in Park after hours.
7/18 – Resident found in pool area. The smell of marijuana was present officer called for
backup. Area was searched no substances were found. Two vehicles ticketed.
7/24 - There were 4 adults and several children with them they left with no issues. No one
was at the basketball courts.
7/27 – No one was located at the basketball courts or the community pool complex. I located
2 juvenile out by the park off Betsy Ross Lane at 1000PM, but they were asked to leave the
area and they went home. I did locate a person drinking beer inside his vehicle, just outside
his residence at approximately 1100PM. He poured out the remainder of the beer and went
inside his home. I issued 4 parking citations for vehicles parked facing the wrong direction. I
issued an abandoned vehicle notice on a white box truck parked at the intersection of
Nathan Hale and Patriot Way, after no tag was observed attached to the vehicle. I located a
utility trailer parked on the roadway at Betsy Ross Lane by the townhomes, with no tag
attached. I forwarded the information to Patrol to follow up on it. I stopped a vehicle after it
was observed driving towards the Elementary school at approximately 0130AM. The driver
was issued a criminal traffic citation after it was learned the vehicle was not registered.

Police Detail Report Continued
August 2015
8/7 - A small group of juveniles left the pool area when I first arrived. Throughout
the detail several cars pulled in the parking lot of the clubhouse and pulled right out (assuming
because they saw a patrol car). No one was found at the basketball court
8/16 - I did not find anyone in the pool area, or the basketball courts after hours. Looks like
the presence of marked patrol cars is working.
8/21 -On Friday night there was not much foot traffic in the area. There were several traffic
infractions that were addressed. No issues at the pool/basketball courts. There were several
vehicle burglaries in surrounding subdivisions but NONE reported in Anthem Park. The suspect
were caught a couple miles from Anthem Park.
8/22 - On Saturday night there was lot of people outside most seem to be teenagers with
friends. They did not cause any issues they were advised the facilities were closed and they
stayed away from the amenities. Until around 1AM several individuals came up the pool area to
“just hang out.” They were advised the area was closed and they left without causing any
issues.
8/28 & 8/29 – It rained for the entirety of the detail.
8/30 - At approximately 2300 hours, a domestic disturbance was called out at a residence off
Justice Lane. I assisted in the domestic dispute. Male agreed to leave for the night to avoid
problems. At approximately 2330, received a second emergency response in reference to the
same residence n Justice Lane. The male had returned and became involved in a physical
altercation. Patrol took over. At approximately 0100 hours, a traffic stop was done on a vehicle
after trying to drive towards the closed school.

